INFLUENCE OF BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTS ON THE GROWTH AND QUALITATIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF SWEET BASIL (OCIMUM BASILICUM L.)
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Investigation of impact of novel plant origin products on sweet basil has been carried out in 2014–2015. The plants were grown in the poly tunnel. The test on sweet basil quality parameters was carried out in the Laboratory of the Quality of Plant Raw Materials at Aleksandras Stulginskis University applying standardized analysis methods. It has been determined that, the sweet basil comparing with the control grew best in both 2014 (80.1 cm) and 2015 (80.8 cm) when biological products Canelys, Ekoflavon and Ekoflavon + Oleorgan were applied. In 2014, the most significant absolute dry matter content (92.20%) was accumulated using Oleorgan, and in 2015, significantly the highest dry matter content (90.19%) has been accumulated using Ekoflavon + Canelys. The most significant (11.64%) crude fibre content in 2014 has been obtained under Canelys application, while in 2015, significantly the highest result (14.26%) has been collected by the control. Significantly the highest quantity of crude ash (19.44%) in 2014 has been determined when the plants were treated with Canelys, however in 2015, the best result (21.86%) has been obtained after the use of the Oleorgan. The most significant (20.07%) crude protein content in 2014 has been accumulated when the plants were treated with Ekoflavon. Therefore, in 2015 significantly the highest (16.68%) crude protein content was found in the treatment Ekoflavon + Canelys, still the result did not differ significantly from the treatment when only Ekoflavon was used.

The aim of the study was to investigate the influence of some biological products on the growth and qualitative characteristics of sweet basil.
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INTRODUCTION

Spice, aromatic and medicinal plants are an important source of natural substances. The assortment and production volumes of natural additives, supplements and other biologically active preparations are growing rapidly over the world (Marotti et al, 1996; Kruger et al, 2002; Vina, Murillo, 2003). Sweet basil (Ocimum basilicum L.) is widely grown as a spice and medicinal plant in Western European countries, Asia, Africa and America (Simon et al, 1999; Meyers, 2003; Jayasinghe et al, 2003; Labra et al, 2004; Ismail, 2006; Telci et al, 2006). Due to its beneficial curative, aromatic, nutritional properties, sweet basil is increasingly grown in Lithuania (Ragažinskienė et al, 2005; Ruzgienė, Mackevičius, 2010; Obelevičius et al, 2011; Gudžinskas et al, 2013). Basil contains some amounts of essential oils, terpenes, polyphenols, glycosides, flavonoids, vitamins C, P, carotenoids, saponins and sugars (Tateo, 1989; Sengul, Sezen, 2000; Keita et al, 2001; Ozcan, Chalchat, 2002; Burt, 2004; Lee et al, 2005; Gültekin et al, 2007; Marockienné et al, 2012; Rajesh, Joshii, 2014). Sweet basil growers confront with dangerous diseases: fusariosis, rot, downy mildew (Garibaldi et al, 1997; Zhang, Roberts, 2009; Grigaliūnaitė, 2001; Tran, 2011; Wyenandt et al, 2015). These plants are attacked by spider mites, aphids (Meyers, 2003; Johnny’s Selected Seeds, 2015). Against the harmful organisms, the main pest management method is a treatment by chemical plant protection products, however cultivating spice or medicinal plants this way is unacceptable. Increasingly, biological products are used for improvement of plant physiological processes, for promotion of soil biological processes, and augmentation of plant productivity. It has been noticed that after the treatment with biological product solutions, the plants grow and develop more intensively, they form faster the...
maximum leaf assimilation area, the process of photosynthesis becomes more intensive, assimilates are transported from leaves to roots more rapidly and plant productivity increased (Novickienė, 1994; Hussein et al, 2006; Jakienė, 2011).

Since sweet basil is grown and used as a medicinal herb and spice, any synthetic products are undesirable for the care of these plants; therefore, the application of natural products might solve many problems of maintenance.

The aim of the research was to investigate the influence of applied biological products on sweet basil (Ocimum basilicum L.) growth and some qualitative characteristics.

METHODS

Investigation of impact of novel plant origin products Canelys, Oleorgan and Ekoflavon on sweet basil (O. basilicum L.) has been carried out in 2014–2015.

Sweet basil seeds were sown on 1st–3rd of April. Seedlings were grown in Durpeta peat substrate, in 0.5 l of volume plastic pots for 4–5 weeks. The seedlings were transplanted in a poly tunnel on 5th–10th of May at an intervals of 20x40 cm into the soil. Agrochemical analyses of the soil were performed in the Laboratory of the Quality of Plant Raw Materials at Aleksandras Stulginskis University applying standardized analysis methods: phosphorus (P₂O₅) 706.32 mg kg⁻¹, potassium (K₂O) 1132.8 mg kg⁻¹, nitrogen (N) 0.3468 mg kg⁻¹, pH 6.72.

Plant irrigation and ventilation were carried out as needed, maintaining an ambient temperature of 25-28°C and a relative humidity of 80%.

The research was carried out in five replications according to the experiment scheme:
1. Control (no spraying bioproducts, pure water only);
2. Oleorgan (Azadirachta indica) seed oil soap 40%, organic matter 40%) spraying 0.3% solution;
3. Canelys (Cinnamomum sp. leaf and bark extract 70%, organic matter 60%) spraying 0.3% solution;
4. Ekoflavon (a complex of bioflavonoids and excipients) spraying 0.025% solution;
5. Ekoflavon 0.025% + Oleorgan spraying 0.3% solutions mixture;
6. Ekoflavon 0.025% + Canelys spraying 0.3% solutions mixture.

The plants were sprayed with biological products once a week. The height of sweet basil were performed every fourteen days. The raw material of the basil was harvested early in August and was naturally dried, in a place protected from direct sunlight. The test on sweet basil quality parameters was carried out in the Laboratory of the Quality of Plant Raw Materials at Aleksandras Stulginskis University. Absolute dry matter content, crude fibre content, crude ash, and crude protein content were determined applying standardized analysis methods:
- dry matter content was defined by drying the sample to constant weight at 105°C (LST ISO 751:2000);
- crude fibre content was evaluated by intermediate filtration method (Januškevičius, Mikulionienė, 2004);
- crude protein content was determined by the Kjeldahl method (LST 1532:1998);
- the content of crude ash (mineral matter) was defined by burning samples in dry method (Januškevičius, Mikulionienė, 2004).

The results of the research were processed applying the dispersion analysis method by the computer program DISVEG from the statistical data processing package "Selekcija” (Tarakanovas, Raudonius, 2003).

RESULTS

Measurements sweet basil height revealed that the highest plants grew up in 2014 when Canelys was applied (80.1 cm). However, this parameter was not significantly different from the control and from the treatments where Ekoflavon and mixture of Ekoflavon + Oleorgan were used. Significantly lowest average plant height (62.2 cm) was recorded after treatment of a mixture of Ekoflavon + Canelys.

In 2015, the highest plants (80.8 cm) were observed in the treatment with Ekoflavon, nevertheless, the result did not differ significantly from treatments where Canelys and mixture of Ekoflavon + Oleorgan were used. On average, the lowest (70.0 cm) basil grew up after spraying by Oleorgan. Here, the average height of the plants was not significantly different from the average height of plants treated with Canelys, mixture Ekoflavon + Canelys and control (Fig. 1).

![Figure 1. The average height of the O. basilicum L. treated with different biological products, 2014–2015.](image-url)
In 2014, the highest significant dry matter content of 92.20% was determined in sweet basil after Oleorgan usage. Therefore, the lowest amount of 91.14% of dry matter content was accumulated in the treatment where mixture of Ekoflavon + Oleorgan was applied. 91.92% of dry matter were found after Ekoflavon treatment, and this result was significantly different from those in which the basil was treated with a Canelys, mixture of Ekoflavon + Canelys, and in control.

In 2015 the highest significant content of dry matter (90.19%) was accumulated by spraying plants with mixture Ekoflavon + Canelys. There were no significant differences in other treatments of the experiment (Fig. 2).

The most significant crude fibre content (11.64%) was detected in 2014 after application of Canelys. A similar crude fibre content (10.36–11.4%) was found in the plants treated with other biological products and did not differ significantly from the control variant, where the plants accumulated 10.72% of crude fibre. An exception was treatment with Oleorgan, where the crude fibre content reached 9.58%.

In 2015, significantly the highest crude fibre content was determined in the control. Comparing crude fibre content detected in sweet basil raw materials treated with different biological products, it is possible to state that the highest crude fibre content (13.44%) was accumulated applying the mixture of Ekoflavon + Oleorgan. Therefore, the result did not differ significantly from other treatments (Fig. 3).

In 2014, the highest significant content of crude ash (19.44%) was accumulated in plants after treatment with Canelys. Meanwhile, in 2015, the best result has been received applying Oleorgan (21.86%). The lowest content of crude ash was defined after Ekoflavon and mixture of Ekoflavon + Canelys application on sweet basil plants in 2014. Whereas, in 2015, crude ash content has been detected very similar in all treatments of the experiment and any significant difference has not been determined (Fig. 4).

Figure 2. Absolute dry matter content in *O. basilicum* L. treated with different biological products, 2014–2015.

Figure 3. Crude fibre content in *O. basilicum* L. treated with different biological products, 2014–2015.

Figure 4. The content of crude ash from *O. basilicum* L. treated with different biological products, 2014–2015.
The content of crude proteins accumulated in raw material of sweet basil treated with different biological products is presented in Figure 5. The highest significant content of crude proteins (20.07%) in the absolute dry matter of sweet basil was determined in the treatment where Ekoflavon was applied in 2014. Comparing the effectiveness of the used biological products, it is possible to state that the application of Ekoflavon + Canelys mixture gave very close result, and the crude protein content reached 19.42%. The least significant content of crude proteins was accumulated by plants without any application (13.63%) and after Oleorgan treatment (15.11%).

![Figure 5. Crude protein content in O. basilicum L. treated with different biological products, 2014–2015.](image)

In 2015, the highest significant content of crude proteins was obtained when plants were treated by mixture Ekoflavon + Canelys (16.68%). Sweet basil treatment by Ekoflavon gave similar result in accumulated content of crude proteins as well (16.57%). Nevertheless, there was no significant difference among results. Application of Canelys was not successful enough in accumulation of proteins in sweet basil comparing with other treatments of the experiment. Plants after Canelys application accumulated the lowest significant crude protein content (13.55%).

CONCLUSIONS

1. Sweet basil (\textit{Ocimum basilicum} L.) grew the most intensively under regular application of biological products Canelys, Ekoflavon and mixture of Ekoflavon + Oleorgan.
2. The highest significant absolute dry matter content in sweet basil was accumulated by the treatment of Oleorgan and mixture of Ekoflavon + Canelys.
3. The highest significant crude fibre content in sweet basil was reached applying Canelys.
4. Regular application of Canelys, Oleorgan and Ekoflavon resulted in the highest significant content of crude ash in sweet basil.
5. Regular treatment of sweet basil by Ekoflavon and mixture of Ekoflavon + Canelys influenced on accumulation of the significantly highest content of crude proteins.
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